INSERVICE EDUCATION FOR FLORIDA EDUCATORS
Purpose
The Council for Education Policy, Research and Improvement was directed by the 2004
House Appropriations Subcommittee on Education, to “evaluate the degree to which the inservice education programs of schools districts have resulted in improved student
performance.” By January 15, 2005, the Council shall report the results of this investigation
to the Governor, the President of the Senate, the Speaker of the House, and the Florida
Board of Education.” This work was to be undertaken with the cooperation and utilization
of the resources of the Department of Education.
Activities
The CEPRI staff undertook the study by utilizing resources at both the state, school district,
and university level. Study activities included phone and personal interviews with Florida
Department of Education (DOE) staff, district staff development directors/coordinators,
university administrators, and regional educational consortia staff. The CEPRI staff met with
Department of Education, and Florida legislative staff members determine the scope of
financial resources allocated to inservice education and how these resources were utilized by
the school districts. In addition, district and university staff development personnel were
impaneled to address the CEPRI Council members to discuss the types of inservice activities
conducted in their service areas and the impact of that training on student outcomes. The
following section of the report will outline the findings from these activities.
Findings
At the state, district, and school level, education professionals throughout Florida have
responded to the legislative call for the creation and maintenance of a high quality inservice
education system that results in increased student performance. The School Community
Professional Development Act of 2000 called for a major revamping of the content and delivery
of inservice education throughout the state, and additional provisos in 2003 placed an
emphasis on the importance of literacy training, and the need to focus on the use of
research-based approaches to professional development. The act had as its primary focus,
creating strong linkages between teacher participation in inservice activities and
improvement in student performance.
The meetings and interviews with the various inservice education constituencies produced a
number of findings regarding the content, delivery and impact of inservice education in
Florida. The findings from each of these groups are delineated in the following sections.
Florida Department of Education and the Professional Development System Evaluation
Protocol
Over the past four years, there has been a concentrated effort at the state level to reframe
the context and content of inservice education in the state. In 2000, Florida Statute 1012.98,
the School Community Professional Development Act, was enacted requiring the Department of
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Education to design methods by which school districts may evaluate and improve
professional development systems. The evaluation included annual assessment of student
achievement data. If the data indicates progress, the DOE identifies the best practices that
contributed to the improvement in student performance. If the DOE review indicates a lack
of progress, technical assistance is provided to the district, plus a requirement that the
district(s) employ a different system of professional development. The following is a list of
the additional requirements of F.S. 1012.98:
¾ Districts to design a system of professional development
¾ DOE to approve the professional development systems
¾ Linkages among professional development activities, student and instructional
personnel needs, school improvement plans, annual school reports, student
achievement data and personnel performance appraisal data
¾ School principals must establish individual professional development plans (IPDP)
for all instructional personnel
¾ Professional development offerings to focus in the areas of:
o Subject/content teaching methods, especially reading
o Sunshine State Standards
o Technology
o Assessment and data analysis
o Classroom management
o School Safety
o Family Involvement
The evaluation process required by the new legislation has come to known as the
Professional Development System Evaluation Protocol. The system is based on standards
established by the National Staff Development Council (NSDC) and is designed for use by
the DOE during on-site visits in school districts, by district staff in preparation for site visits,
and by school staff and School Advisory Councils for self-assessment. The standards assess
three levels of professional development: faculty, school, and school district. The
components of the standards are planning, delivery, follow-up, and evaluation of
professional development. The following table illustrates this standards matrix at the
planning level:
Table 1. Professional Development Protocol Standards Matrix: District, School, Faculty Levels Planning
District
School
Faculty
District Needs Assessment: The
School Needs Assessment: The
Individual Needs Assessment: The
district conducts an annual needs
school conducts an annual needs
faculty member reviews classroomassessment that includes a school-byassessment that includes a classroomlevel reports of disaggregated student
school analysis of disaggregated
by-classroom analysis of disaggregated
achievement data by content area and
student achievement data by
student achievement data by content
skills in addition to school initiatives,
content area and skills and surveys or
area and skills and surveys or other
the School Improvement Plan, teacher
other methods of collecting data from
methods of collecting data from all
certification needs, professional
faculty and staff in all schools on
faculty and staff on areas of need for
growth interests, and other
areas of need for professional
professional development.
information to identify individual
development.
needs for additional professional
development.
Generating a District-wide
Reviewing Professional
Administrator Review. The faculty
Professional Development
Development Plans: The
member meets with the school
System: Based on the needs
school administrator determines the
administrator to determine any
assessment, the district generates a
extent to which each training activity
additional training needs based on
district-wide Professional
on each IPDP for the previous year
performance appraisal data and
Development System that is aligned
accomplished the student performance school or grade level priorities.
and linked with disaggregated
gains that were
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student achievement data, student and
instructional personnel needs, School
Improvement Plans, annual
performance appraisal data for
teachers and administrators, annual
school reports, and district strategic
planning.

predicted to result from the training
activity, and identifies any unmet needs
or undelivered training.

Reviewing Annual Performance
Appraisal Data: The school
administrator reviews the results from
annual performance appraisals of
faculty and uses these results in
determining professional development
for individual faculty members and the
school.
Coordinating with SIP: The planning
process for
school-level professional development
is conducted in
conjunction with and considers needs,
goals, and objectives identified in the
School Improvement Plan to meet
Goal 3, including training needed for
school wide or content area changes or
improvement.

Priority of Needs: First priority in
determining professional development
is given to needs identified
through disaggregated classroom-level
student achievement data.

Individual Professional
Development Plan: The
Individual Professional Development
Plan (IPDP) is
directly related to specific student
performance data for those areas to
which the teacher is assigned, contains
clearly defined training objectives,
specifies measurable improvement in
student performance resulting from
the training activity, and includes an
evaluation component documenting
the expected student performance
gains.

Generating a School-wide
Professional Development
System: As part of the School
Improvement Plan, the school
administrator and School Advisory
Council generate a school-wide
Professional Development System that
is aligned and linked with
disaggregated student achievement
data, student and instructional
personnel needs, School Improvement
Plans, annual performance appraisal
data for teachers and administrators,
annual school reports, and school and
district strategic planning.
Content: Training activities in the
district’s Professional Development
System focus primarily on the
Sunshine State Standards, subject
content, teaching methods,
technology, assessment and data
analysis, classroom management, and
school safety.
Learning Communities: The school
organizes adults into learning
communities whose goals are aligned
with those of the school and district.

Content: Training activities specified
in the school’s professional
development system focus primarily
on the Sunshine State Standards,
subject content, teaching methods,
technology, assessment and data
analysis, classroom management, and
school safety.
Learning Communities: The faculty
member participates in learning
communities of adults whose goals are
aligned with those of the school and
district.
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The DOE trained on-site review team members and in March, 2003, began conducting onsite reviews. A four point rating system (1-Unacceptable; 2- Marginal; 3-Good; 4-Excellent)
was used to measure the quality of the professional development system in the areas of
planning, delivery, follow-up and evaluation at the district, school and faculty levels. Once a
school district has gone through a review, a number of resources are available to aid them in
efforts to enhance their professional development programs. These resources include:
¾ Training on the use of the protocols
¾ Online resources, support from NSDC staff
¾ Ongoing training in the area of Evaluation
¾ Regional technical assistance sessions
¾ Training in the areas of Learning Communities and Action Research
¾ Templates of checklists adapted for PDA’s
Early overall results revealed that planning and delivery were strengths at all three levels
(district, school, faculty), while improvement is needed in the areas of inservice follow-up
and evaluation.
The Protocols provided nationally-recognized standards for the planning, delivery and
assessment of inservice education, with a particular focus on its impact on student
achievement. Through their uniform application to all Florida school districts, they provide a
common platform for articulation of best practices across the state. They also allow for
better utilization of state and district fiscal and human resources toward school improvement
efforts.
In 2003, additional provisions were added to F.S. 1012.98. Most notably were the
requirements that 50% of the categorical funding for staff development provided by the
state was to be spent on activities related to reading instruction, that funded inservice
programs must be research-based, and that “family involvement” be added to content area
topics.
District and School-Based Inservice Activities
Each Florida school district has a legislative mandate to develop and maintain inservice and
education/training programs for instructional and non-instructional employees, based on an
assessment of training needs in the district and local schools. The inservice programs are
described in the district’s Master Plan for Inservice Education, which contains all the
approved inservice activities or components that teachers and other certificated personnel
may use in order to renew their professional certificates. The Master Plan must be updated
annually by September 1st, and approved each year by the district school board.
Teachers in Florida are required to renew their professional teaching licenses (certificates)
every five years. The Department of Education allows teachers the option of renewing their
certificates either by taking six semester hours from a university, by earning 120 inservice
credits commonly known as inservice or Master Plan points, or through a combination of
semester hours and inservice points. Teachers with multiple areas of certification are given
10 years to renew all their subject areas.
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Prior to the enactment of F.S. 1012.98, the responsibility for obtaining the necessary training
hours for certificate renewal was the independent responsibility of each individual teacher,
with little to no input from school administrators, and no requirement that the training
activities relate to the instructional needs at the school. With this legislation came the
requirement that school principals establish and maintain an individual professional
development plan (IPDP) for each teacher at the school, with a portion of the plan including
some type of inservice education activity. Specifically, the IPDP must:
¾ be related to specific performance data for the students to whom the teacher is
assigned.
¾ define the inservice objectives and specific measurable improvements expected in
student performance as a result of the inservice activity.
¾ include an evaluation component that determines the effectiveness of the
professional development plan.
Towards meeting the goal of improved student performance, districts and schools have
increased their focus on standards and the alignment of curriculum practices with the
standards through their inservice activities. There has been a steady movement away from
isolated, one-time training events, in favor of focused, school-based training activities
featuring highly skilled veteran teachers, instructing, demonstrating, and modeling best
practices in effective content area instruction, particularly in the areas of literacy and
mathematics. Model classrooms have been established in many schools with class schedules
structured in such a way as to allow other teachers to observe demonstration lessons in
proven techniques for reading and math instruction. District-based training personnel
conduct on-site school visits as follow-up activities to training events. These visits include
observation and coaching of teaching performance to increase the learning transfer from the
inservice activity to classroom practice.
Making the Connection: Palm Beach County’s Successful Professional Development
Formula
Many of Florida’s school districts have restructured the content and delivery of inservice
education for greater emphasis on the transfer of learning from the training event to the
classroom. Palm Beach County School District has developed a system for its cadre of
district and school-based trainers to increase the impact of training on student performance.
Palm Beach’s Successful Professional Development Formula is illustrated below and depicts the
roles of the professional development facilitator throughout the training process from
training event to student outcomes.
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Table 2. Successful Professional Development Formula

A
The Learning Episode

Your Role as a
Facilitator:

Planning
Delivery

Pre-assess skills
Ask if the training relates
to participants’ goals

Follow-Up

Plan for transfer of
learning to job site

+

B

+

C

=

Transfer of
Knowledge
Implementation/
Follow-Up
Your Role as a
Facilitator:

Assessment of
Learning

Plan for transfer of
learning to job site

Complete the
component evaluation
including analysis of
impact on job
performance and/or
student achievement

Follow-Up

Coaching and
mentoring as needed to
ensure transfer of
knowledge and skills
Coordinate follow-up

Impact
&
Value

Your Role as a
Facilitator:

Evaluation

Use evaluation form to
plan future professional
development

Set timelines for
completion of followup

In addition to providing this matrix for trainers, the district also created a rubric for the
creation and maintenance of professional learning communities in the schools. Built on work
previously created by the National Staff Development Council and Broward County and
Milwaukee School Districts, Palm Beach County’s rubric focuses on six dimensions: shared
vision/values/norms, shared and supportive leadership, shared educational goals, collective
learning and application, reflective practice, supportive structures. Each dimension has four
levels, 1-institutionalization; 2-implementation; 3-initiation; 4-orientation, with Level 1 being
the highest. Team members making up the learning community at each school review and
discuss each of the dimensions and the accompanying proficiency levels, and rate each
dimension based on the practices at their schools. The following is an example rubric for the
“Reflective Practice” dimension.
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Table 3. Professional Learning Community Innovation Configuration

Dimension:
Reflective
Practice
Utilized nondefensive
examination of
practice

Proficiency
Level:______
Utilizes
experimentation
and continuous
improvement

Proficiency
Level:______

Level 1
Level 2
Institutionalization Implementation
Learning team
members formally
and informally
coach and mentor
each other in order
to provide feedback
regarding practice.
Learning teams
engage in continual
written and oral
forms of reflection
that create new
knowledge and
understanding and
prompt continuous
improvement.

Learning team
members
informally coach
and mentor each
other in order to
provide feedback
regarding
practice.

Level 3
Initiation

Level 4
Orientation

Learning
teams share
practices
among
members.

Learning
teams have
no
opportunity
to share
practices or
provide
feedback to
each other.
Learning teams
Learning
Learning
engage in
teams engage teams have
continual written in sporadic
no
and oral forms of exploration of opportunity
reflection that
new
to try new
create new
knowledge
instructional
knowledge and
and
strategies or
understanding.
instructional
expand on
strategies.
existing
knowledge.

The language in the rubric reflects the emphasis on the linkage between training and
classroom practices that lead to improved student performance. For each of the six
dimensions, there are similar standards that range from the practices being embedded into
the ordinary routines of the schools (Level 1) to the practices being slightly or not at all in
evidence (Level 4).
Duval County School District: Creating a Model for Measuring Inservice Effectiveness
In its attempts to improve the content and quality of its inservice education programs, the
Duval County School District has partnered with the Schultz Center, a private educational
training organization, to create a model for measuring the impact of teacher participation in
inservice education on student achievement. The Schultz Center has created a registration
portal that captures all of the district level and school-based inservice activities into a single
database. From that database, staff development personnel and school administrators can
obtain inservice records by school and/or individual teacher to discover the type and
amount of inservice activities that teachers have participated in over the last several years.
The Schultz Center is also compiling a database that charts the staff development activities
of school and district-based trainers. These activities include direct delivery of training in
workshop formats, individual coaching and mentoring sessions with teachers, demonstration
lessons in schools, and content area discussion groups.
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Working with Duval County School District testing and evaluation staff and other district
administrators, the Schultz Center is attempting to create a program evaluation model that
will test the impact/effectiveness of specific training activities on student achievement.
CEPRI is a partner in this effort, providing research services in terms of study design and
methodology. The anticipated outcome of these efforts is to create a replicatible research
design that will allow any district with the identified data elements to test the impact of its
staff development activities on student achievement.
Funding of Inservice Education
The state of Florida allocates $36 million dollars for teacher training each year, on a per-FTE
dollar amount to each school district in Florida. A chart illustrating the per-district allocation
is provided on the following page. These funds serve to support a number of inservice
education activities, and since 2003, 50% of the funds have gone exclusively for the support
of literacy training. State funds however, are not the only source of revenue for staff
development. The federal government partially or fully funds numerous instructional
programs, and a portion of the funding for each of these programs is used for teacher
training. The following is a partial listed of the federally funded education programs that
include dollars dedicated to teacher training:
•

•
•

Improving America's Schools Act (P.L. 103-382, amends ESEA of 1965)
o Title I: Helping Disadvantaged Children Meet High Standards
o Title II: Dwight D. Eisenhower Professional-Development Program
o Title III: Technology for Education
o Title IV: Safe and Drug-Free Schools and Communities
o Title VI: Innovative Education Program Strategies
o Reading Excellence Act (amends Title II, ESEA of 1965)
Goals 2000: Educate American Act
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA)
o Part B
o Part D
o Perkins Vocational and Applied Technology Education
o Job Training Partnership Act (JTPA)
o Community and Adult Basic Education Programs of Instruction
o Technology Literacy Challenge Grant
o Comprehensive School Reform Demonstration Program

In attempting to sort out what educational programs are funded from what sources, one
encounters the dilemma that state and federal funds jointly support many educational
programs and the accompanying training activities. Getting an accurate picture of funding
for inservice education is one of the challenges that will be discussed in greater detail in the
second phase of this report.
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Proposed Extension of the Study
The CEPRI staff was asked to “evaluate the degree to which the inservice education
programs of schools districts have resulted in improved student performance.” In partial
fulfillment of this request the staff has compiled a narrative summary of efforts at both the
state and school district level to meet the goal of improving student achievement through
participation in inservice education programs. The accordant changes that have come about
in the delivery and implementation of inservice education since the enactment of F.S.
1012.98 have been recent and the effectiveness of these new approaches is still in the
process of being evaluated. In addition, because of the complexity of the funding
mechanisms used to finance inservice education, there still remains the questions of the
actual dollar amount that is allocated to inservice education in each of the 67 Florida public
school districts. The following is a list of study extension proposals for activities that will
seek to answer these questions:
1. Contact staff development directors and other appropriate district personnel in
school districts that have completed the first cycle of on-site reviews using the
Professional Development System Evaluation Protocols and gather data on the
evidence of improved student performance based on staff development
participation/practices.
2. Continue attempts to get a more accurate accounting of staff development dollars by
contacting the Auditor General’s office to determine what cost accounting reports
are submitted by school districts detailing their staff development expenditures.
3. Continue to work with Schultz Center and Duval County School District personnel
to develop a model for measuring the effectiveness of staff development in terms of
improved student achievement.
4. Conduct a detailed and descriptive analysis of the staff development funding
mechanisms in a representative sample of Florida school districts.
5. Identify “best practices” in staff development that positively impact student
achievement, particularly in low-performing schools/districts.
With the successful completion of these proposed activities, CEPRI will have a
comprehensive picture of the impact of selected staff development activities on student
achievement, as well as a profile of the financial efforts that contribute to these activities. In
addition, CEPRI, in collaboration with the Schultz Center, will develop a model for
determining the effectiveness of particular inservice education activities on raising student
achievement scores.
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